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postponed buying a house, but Elsa has hopes they will own a home
in the not-too-distant future, In the meantime she has the pleasure
of driving around every Sunday with Josh and the children to ex-
plore current housing developments and to plan the kind of house
she wants.
The Giffords* recreation picture is greatly improved. Elsa had
been cooped up far too much. Now that Josh has less strain to cope
with during his business day, he comes home less exhausted* He
and Elsa occasionally entertain their neighbors at a simple back yard
cook-out, and Josh has learned to enjoy the company of people be
previously thought of as Elsa's friends and his enemies. The two
regularly trade off baby sitting with neighbors, and once a week
they go square dancing.
If Elsa had not been so housebound and deprived of the normal
pleasures of the young, doubtless she would not have been so out-
raged by Josh's office party. The plans for this year's office party are
already in progress. Josh intends to go to the party, once again by
himself. Elsa is resigned, if not enthusiastic. Both she and Josh now
feel too secure in themselves, too sure in their mutual love and under-
standing, to anticipate a renewed quarrel Indeed both of them
believe this Christmas will be the happiest they have ever shared.
Christmas was never a happy time in the home of Carol and Mar-
tin Montgomery, but not because of office parties. Martin Montgom-
ery was a clergyman. At the Christmas season, the church always
required even more of his time than usuaL
When we met the Montgomerys, they had been married for fif-
teen years and were the parents of two small boys, Anthony and
Chuck. Thirty-three-year-old Carol was attractive and slender, with
beautiful brown hair, but her manner was dispirited and her voice
fretful as she said:

